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MEETING SCHEDULE
Meetings at Southeast Uplift unless noted

General Meeting
Thursday, January 13, 7 p.m.

Crime Prevention Committee
Thursday, January 13, 6:30 p.m.

Sustainability Committee
Monday, January 10, 6:00 p.m.

Land Use & Transportation Committee
Monday, January 10, 7:30 p.m.

Graffiti Clean-up
2nd & 4th Saturdays, weather
permitting.  Call 503-235-5047

UPCOMING EVENTS  |  JANUARY

1st - Happy New Year!
13th - Sunnyside Employment Self Helf

Group Potluck, noon at Southeast
Uplift

17th - SES Hunger Banquet
18th - SES Student Service Project
22nd - Sunnyside Tree Planting
Details can be found on our website under
'What's Happening in Sunnyside?

Sunnyside News
By Reuben Deumling, SNA President

SUNNYSIDE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Hotline: 503-295-1699 •  www.SunnysideNeighborhood.com

or at the Sunnyside Listserv: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SunnysideNeighborhood/

We had a jolly time at our holiday
potluck last month. Lots of folks came
out to appreciate the people we were
honoring for their service to Sunnyside.
The food was abundant and
scrumptious, thanks to generous
donations from Hoda’s and India Oven,
as well as the many wonderful foods
brought by all of you. And Southeast

Uplift’s Fireside Room turned out to be
a perfect space to hold such a
gathering.

Several members of the SNA
sustainability committee attended
trainings given by representatives of
Multnomah County and staff from the
City of Portland who are in charge of
emergency preparedness. We hope to
share what we learned in a variety of
formats in the upcoming months. The
Blair Community Garden enjoyed
immense help from another group of
volunteers on a very rainy recent
Saturday as you can see in the photos
below.

Now the mild, wet December is past
and the soggy leaves that were

Sunnyside Neighborhood
Clean-up Sponsors and Thanks
By Gary Ballou, Outgoing Neighbor-
hood Clean-Up Coordinator

Saturday, November 13 marks the end
of a long era as it was my last time
organizing neighborhood clean-ups for
Sunnyside. We had a pretty quiet day,
so we took some extra time to tell
stories about events gone by and to
make plans for the future.

Let me extend special thanks to the
volunteers who turned out one last time
to see me off: Michael Benware, Bonita
Davis, Mimi Doukas, Reuben Deumling,
Karen Hery, Jane Pullman, Tom and

Tara Roidt, Rhonda
VanderSluis, and Bill

and Martha Wheeler. Surprise visits
from other neighbors past and present
brightened up the day, too.
cont’d on page two...

Gary shares a smile with Barbara Adams

2010 Holiday Potluck

clogging storm drains are gone. Barring
a foot of snow, Friends of Trees will be
coordinating the Sunnyside tree
planting in a few short weeks, on
January 22. On Jan. 18, SES students
will be doing service projects. School
teachers would appreciate direct
cont’d on page two...



Hawthorne Chiropractic
1222 SE Division St., Portland, OR 97202

503-231-9879
pediactric care • whole family • acute/chronic

• auto accident injuries • massage

...cont’d from page one
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Special thanks also to Boo Rigney at
Ben & Jerry’s on Hawthorne for the
certificates for ice cream cones—what
a wonderful gesture! Veronikka at St.
Stephen’s was such a great help in
making sure the event worked with the
church schedule. And, of course, our
clean-ups wouldn’t be possible without
the continuing support and
underwriting of expenses from Metro’s
Sustainability Center and Southeast
Uplift. Again, many thanks.

We’re making plans for the spring
clean-up now. We’ve got new
leadership and fresh new ideas, so
look for more details in future issues. If
you’d like to help with future events, be
sure to call the SNA hotline at
503-295-1699.

Sunnyside Employment Self
Help Group Update
By George Slanina, Sunnyside
Employment Self Help Group

Another year has passed and the
Sunnyside Employment Self Help
Group (SESHG) is still in business. Two
of our attendees, women in their 30s
with college educations, have found
employment—one as a full-time six-
month temp and one full-time. Two other
attendees, one in his 20’s and one in
his 30’s, found temporary work and
were then laid off. Their employer
claimed they were discharged for
cause, and so doesn’t have to pay a
higher unemployment claim. They may
lose their benefits. The older men in the
group, those in their 50s and 60s, don’t
get hired much.

A jobless recovery is like a foodless
meal. It is a lie. SESHG participated in
a press conference when Congress
failed to renew unemployment benefits,
one of more than 100 press
conferences across the country, which
helped motivate the one-year extension.
Unemployment Insurance (UI) benefits
are a stopgap measure; what we need
are full-time jobs that pay a family wage
with benefits. One of our participants
who has children said being on UI is
like slowly drowning. UI only pays a
fraction of what it costs to live. He has
depleted his savings, IRA, and owes
money to friends and family, with no job
in sight.

When the private sector can’t provide
jobs, it is the government’s
responsibility to provide temporary jobs
to get money into the hands of people.
Our government instead chooses to

charge taxpayers $50 million for each
Taliban member killed and $800 to ship
a gallon of gasoline to the other side of
the planet. And the unemployed don’t
pay a lot of taxes. That war money
needs to be spent here in the United
States.

SESHG will have its next potluck at
noon on January 13 at Southeast Uplift.
Unemployed and underemployed are
welcome.

Keeping Reusable Items Out of
the Landfill
By Bonita Davis, Sunnyside Neighbor
and Volunteer

“What have I gotten myself into,” I
wondered as I squeezed a plastic
swimming pool, an antique wagon,
flower pots by the hundreds, boxes of
CDs, and a case of socks and yarn into
the cargo area of my Honda CRV—my
third load of the day. These were all
items once bound for the dumpster as
part of the twice annual Sunnyside
Neighborhood Clean-Up, but instead
successfully “rescued” and redirected
for reuse or recycling.

Responding to a simple “Help Wanted”
notice in the bright yellow Sunnyside
newsletter landed me a job helping out
with the neighborhood clean-up with a
group of faithful and fun loving
neighbors. Held each spring and fall,
the clean-up sounded like an interesting
and fun way to contribute to the
livability of our community while
meeting fellow neighbors. Since thrift
shopping and recycling were already
part of my consumption pattern, it
quickly became obvious that a
significant amount of what was being

...cont’d from page one
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contacts with organizations that would
like help with things school children
could do. Contact
ginabinole@hotmail.com with your
ideas. In honor of Martin Luther King,
Jr. Day, SES will also host its annual
Hunger Banquet on Monday, January
17. The banquet raises funds for Oxfam
and, through the participation of the
people attending, dramatically depicts
the realities of food scarcity around the
world. If you’re interested in attending
please contact SES at 503-916-6226
Other goings on in the neighborhood
are detailed in the rest of this
newsletter. We wish you a happy New
Year, and look forward to seeing many
of you at our meetings and events.



• Bike Repair
• Parts &
  Accessories
• Workplace
• Instruction

4438 SE Belmont Street • Portland, OR 97214 • 503-233-0564

Community Connectedness
By Jeanne Longley, SNA Sustainability
Committee/Transition Sunnyside

The SNA sustainability committee has
a vision of a resilient Sunnyside no
matter what happens, including
earthquakes, tsunamis (just kidding),
climate change, peak oil, or economic

placed in the dumpster could be
diverted. I was inspired to take action, in
part, because I was aware that 25 semi-
trucks leave the Portland metro area
every day, packed with refuse bound for
the Arlington Dump, some 136 miles
away, where their contents don’t really
compost, but remain buried in massive
lined pits.

Items most frequently diverted from the
dumpster at the Sunnyside Clean-Up
include the following:
•  Plastic planting pots (and their plant

ID tabs), which can all go to curbside
recycling or be dropped off at Far
West Fibers

•   Usable household goods such as
kitchenware, furniture, decorative
items, storage bins, and containers

•   Children’s clothing and toys
•   Bicycles and bicycle parts
•    Leftover building supplies or salvage,

including slabs of marble, trim,
lumber, cabinets, bathroom and
electrical fixtures, fencing, etc.

•   Craft supplies such as yarn, paper,
CDs, and office supplies

But you can take these things to any of
a number of local businesses and
organizations yourselves. Just make
sure they are clean and in reusable
condition. Here is a list of the
organizations I use:
•   Far West Fibers

(www.farwestfibers.com or 503-238-
1640) for paper, plastics (flower pots
included), metals, glass, motor oil.
Located at 6429 SE 17th Avenue.

•  Community recycling for paper, glass,
cardboard, motor oil, and some
plastics.

•  Goodwill, Inc. (www.goodwill.org) has
a drive-through located at 1943 SE
6th Avenue that is handy and quick.

Items should be clean, ready for
resale, in good condition, and in
complete sets.

•  SCRAP (www.scrapaction.org or 503-
294-0769) is a crafter’s dream. They
accept bottle caps, corks, art
supplies, paper, ribbons, office
materials, CDs, etc.—anything for
the budding or seasoned creative.
The School and Community Reuse
Action Project is located at 2915 NE
Martin Luther King, Jr., Blvd.

•  The Rebuilding Center
(info@rebuildingcenter.org or 503-
331-1877) is located at 3625 N
Mississippi Avenue.

•  Useful Goods Exchange is moving
and will henceforth be located
adjacent to the neighborhood clean-
up at St. Stephen’s, SE 42nd and
Taylor.

•  Metro Recycling Hotline (503-234-
3000) for questions.

Other local resources to consider
include the Salvation Army, Value
Village, other thrift stores, Free Geek
(503-232-9350), and Habitat for
Humanity’s Restore (503-283-6247).

collapse. Our approach has been to
become a Transition Initiative and we
have spent a good deal of time
sponsoring events and discussing how
we can involve the entire neighborhood
in this effort.

As a small group of sincere and
dedicated individuals, we realize that we
must start on our own block, with our
own neighbors. We have chosen a topic
that we imagine most people can relate
to—emergency preparedness—but we
realize this may not move people to
participate. And so each of us has
committed to inviting our immediate
neighbors to a holiday party with a
purpose. We will engage our neighbors
in talking about what we can do to
prepare for this kind of a challenge.

We have received the booklet, Map Your
Neighborhood, from Multnomah County
that could serve as a guide to map our
neighborhood, discover who has what
skills and resources, and to build
emergency kits. We believe that
engaging people in talking about building
community will be a deeper conversation
than the usual block party
conversations. Some of us might just
have the party to build relationships and
then invite people to take brochures
home to read. The important thing here
is to get a few people together who live
on your street and to socialize. We want
to vary our approaches and find out what
works.

We believe that the block level is the
unit of change for Transition Sunnyside.
We invite you to also have holiday get-
togethers. How many of you will
consider having a neighborhood party
and report back on how it goes? Contact
9watts@gmail.com to get involved.
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Delivery help needed here

SNA would like to thank

for their
generous donation to our recent General meeting

Do Good
Contributed by Mary Ann Schwab,
Neighborhood Activist

Do all the good you can
by all the means you can
in all the ways you can
in all the places you can
to all the people you can
as long as you ever can
(John Wesley)

I read this “do all the good you can” on
a poster in a pizza restaurant in
Seattle. Perhaps this is more
meaningful than breakable New Year’s
resolutions.

New Year Means New Trees
By Jeff Cole, Friends of Trees
Neighborhood Coordinator

Come join your neighbors and Friends
of Trees for the annual Sunnyside tree
planting on Saturday, January 22. More
than 200 trees will be given new homes
along neighborhood streets and in
yards. Plant ‘em, watch ‘em grow, and
feel good.

The staging site for our 2011 planting is
the Sunnyside Centenary United
Methodist Church at SE 35th and
Yamhill. Volunteers are needed in
several capacities:
• Use your cargo bike or pick-up

truck to haul trees from the staging
site to planting sites

• Join a planting crew
• Help with traffic control at the

staging site
• Help with registration and food

preparation at the staging site

SNA would like to thank
for their generous donation to

our recent General meeting

If you’d like to volunteer, contact Jeff
Cole (sunnyside@plantitportland.org or
503-927-7748).


